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ATTEND THE LAST
HOME GAME
TOMORROW AT 11.
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IN ON

gQW

TONIGHT
AT 7:15.
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Final Home Game Here Tomorrow
Radio Broadcast Stewart MaussiSenior Members1
Features DeGroot Secured For Of VarsitySquad
Dance
Honored At Rally
And Queen Tomte
ProgramOverKQW At
7:15;Agnes To Sing,
Answer Questions
San Jose State college is on the
air again. Tonight at 7:15 over
KQW. Spartan representatives will
present a fifteen-minute program
publicizing tomorrow’s holiday
clash between San Jose State and
Arizona State from Tempe.
DE GROOT
Heading the list of celebrities
will be Head-coach Dudley S. DeGroot, who will be interviewed,
according to latest plans, by Joe
Custer, sports editor of a local
daily. DeGroot will be asked his
opinions on the Tempe game, and
he will undoubtedly give some
news from his recent trip to Arizona.
Efforts to have Coach Rudy
Lavik on the program were of no
avail when it was found that the
Tempe coach would not arrive
until Thursday morning.
QUEEN SINGS
The feature on the program
will be the appearance of Miss
Agnes Madden, campus queen for
the Turkey Day clash. At a late
boar, when arrangements for the
program had been almost completed the Stanford Ambassadors
Informed heads of the broadcast
that they would not be able to
appear. However, an accompanist
has been secured to play for the
queen, and Miss Madden will respond with several numbers, concluding the program with "Hail,
Spartans, Hail".
BRAYTON INTERVIEWS
During the course of the radio
presentation, Frank Brayton, Spartan Daily editor, will hurl questions at the 17-year old queen,
and she is expected to give rapidfire answers as to her singing
career and her ideas of the Arimilli game.

_

Tickets Now On
Sale For Mixer

On the heels of Monday’s announcement of the first of f campus
student body dance in school history,

came

the

notice yesterday

from social affairs’ chairman Harold Kibby that Stewart Maws and
orchestra

has

been

engaged

to

play for the final school hop which
will be held in the San Jose municipal auditorium.
The orchestra, which has met
with approval many times before
on the campus, will be a twelvepiece band with a girl vocalist.
AT CAPITOLA
Maws is now playing at Capitola, where he has been engaged
since the beginning of last summer.
Kibby declared yesterday that
he especially wished It brought to
the attention of students intending
to bring guests not members of
the student body that it will be
necessary to purchase guest tickets at the controller’s office before five o’clock, December 4.
Tickets will be available beginning Monday.

.3partans Meet
Arizona State

Queen Agnes Sings On
Program; Bunn Of IChico State Issues Strong Tempe Squad
Stanford Speaks
Recall Of President To Face San Jose
In Morning Clash
Chico State college
As a final
tribute to the senior
students
members of the varsity football circulated petitions last Monday
for a special election to recall
squad, the last rally of the quarter
John O’Connell, president of the
was held last night in the Morris
student body.
Dailey auditorium with John Bunn,
O’Connell allegedly headed a
head basketball coach at Stanford
group of students who ducked sevUniversity, as guest speaker.
eral journalism majors for their
Senior members who were honattack on the methods of Coach
ored at this time Were Captain Les
Art Acher in recent publications
Carpenter, Barney Swartzell,
of the Wildcat, the weekly colGeorge Cannell,
Don Baldwin,
lege newspaper.
Bruce Daily, Charles Spalding, and
Paul Byrne, graduate manager,
Bob Wing.
said William Carah, vice president
NEW FIND
and student journalist, was reGail Harbaugh, State’s Martha
leased as college publicity direcRaye, proved to be the hit and find
tor for his part in the paper’s
of the quarter. She sang two songs,
attack.
and was encored for one more
before she was allowed to leave
the stage.

Bishop Predicts
Packed Stadium

Before an unruly and discourteous audience, Queen Agnes Madden was presented to the student
body and sang two songs. She will
Concluding one of the most inreign over the Thanksgiving Day
game in Spartan stadium with tensive ticket campaigns ever to
be inaugurated on the campus, Gil
Arizona State.
IT’S FREE
Bishop, graduate manager anSHORT PROGRAM
Admission, as is usual at all stuOn the short program were Leo nounced yesterday that a packed
dent body dances, will be free to
stadium was expected for the Ariall members of the student body Shortino, pianist; Bill Tyler, ViolinHar- zona-State game tomorrow.
who must present their cards at ist; John Green, pianist; Gail
The game will start at 11
the door the night of the affair. baugh, singer; and Bob Boucke,
o’clock, in the Spartan stadium.
singer.
Committees appointed by the
A trio from Emile Bouret’s or- According to Cal Sides, rally chairsocial affairs’ chairman are: decGeorge man, the organized rooting section
orations, Frances Simpson, chair- chestra composed of Bouret,
Ziegler will again be filled, with cheer
Myer
and
man; Jane Blair, Frances Cuenin, Ballantyne,
program, which had leaders, Jerry Girdner, Elbert GarCal Sides; Arrangements, Gene opened the
cia, and Harold Kibby leading the
emsee.
Jordan, Jim Hapgood, Mario Pic- George Downing as
yells.
Jim Welch was chairman of the
cioni; patrons and patronesses,
"The last local appearance for
by
led
were
cheers
the
and
rally,
Keller.
Jean
Betty
many of the seniors should bring
’ yell leaders Jerry Girdner, Harold
Sides
out a capacity crowd,"
Kibby, and Elbert Garcia. The
stated yesterday. "This will be the
direction
of
the
under
was
band
last time that we can see many
Bing O’Kelly.
of the fellows in action."
Special stunts have been devise’
for the game, with a large bell.
A veritable ghost from the past,
ice of the biggest in the county,
ancient, bony nag came clatteihiding to the hilarities.
ing through the fog down Fourth

Bony Nag Startles
Modern Collegians

Dramatics Group Will
Present One-Act Play
For Patrons Meeting

street yesterday morning, bringing
a reminder of the days when
On the night of December III
Washington Square students parked
In the Little Theater the Dramatic’,
Tickets for the junior-senior their buggies by the hitching post department will present a one -acct
mixer, to take place December 3 and refueled them with a bag of ,
play. "A Cup of Tea" for the
from 11 to 1 in
Room 1 of the oats.
! members of the college Patrons’
Art building, are now on sale for
models
1937 modes of streamline
Association at their annual meeten cents each at the
controller’s slowed down to the old horse’s ing.
office or from members of the
speed as he clumped slowly down
Written by Florence Ryerson,
committee.
the middle of the street puffing "A Cup of Tea" is a farcial comCal Sides senior,
and John steam like a worn-out engine, edy dealing with four people, a
Holtorf, junior, are
co-chairmen while students and pedestrians fickle sonnet -writing poet, his
Of the affair,
assisted by Dick stopped to stare at him as once wife, another man’s wife and her
Lane, Ann Webb.
Phil Weed, and the old-timers wondered at horse- husband.
&Ste Matthews of the
juniors: less carriages.
Discovering that his wife is the
Wanda Thatcher
and Claire Ellis
of the
object of the poet’s sonnets, he
seniors.
rushes upon the scene to join his
Frank Bettencourt’s
swing ordeceiving wife, the poet and his
chestra will
provide the music for
the get-together
wife, in a cup of tea, during which
of the two classes.
the whole action of the play
There Will be
Forty San Jose State college
refreshments pre’evolves.
limitary to the
yesterday
extensive junior.: aviation students left
senior activities
Included in the cast will be
1
which culminate I morning for the Oakland Airport
In the spring
’Harold Randle, Myra Eaton, Bill
quarter.
where they visited the Federal I
and the , Gilson, and Florence Oxley. Mr.
Only members of the
upper ! Aircraft Weather Bureau
stationed 1Hugh Gillis of the Dramatics dedames may purchase the
tickets, clipper ships which are
partment is the director.
which Will be limited
Alameda Airport.
to 150.
i at the

State Aviation Group
Visits Oakland Airport

Xmas MeetingPlanned
ByFormer K.P. Group;
To See Joyous Season
Plans for a kindergarten-primary majors Christmas dinner at
the YWCA cafeteria Thursday evening at 6:30 o’clock have been
completed by Mrs. Lillian Gray’s
former L-S K. P. group, according to Eieteth McQuilkin of the
general committee. The dinner will
be 35 cents a plate.
Following the dinner the group
will attend the Christmas play,
"Joyous Season". All those who
plan to attend the party must sign
up on the bulletin board in the
main hall by Wednesday. Reserved
seats for the play will be obtained
only for those signing the list.
Entertaintnent at the dinner will
include the singing of Christman
carols to the accompaniment of
a Kinder-band.

By WILBUR KORSMEIER
With the sole purpose in mind
to finish their home stand with
a smashing victory, Coach Dud
DeGroot’s Spartan Varsity will
take the field tomorrow morning
to tangle in an intersectional clash
with the Arizona State Bulldogs.
Much will depend on the playing
tomorrow as to which players will
be on the picked squad that leaves
In a few days for the Hawaiian
Islands, and consequently the entire team will be playing in top
style in an effort to be placed on
the sailing list.
ALL -CONFERENCE MEN
The Tempe State team will travel to this vicinity for the first
time, and Coach Rudy Lavik is
bringing a host of stars that have
boasted all -conference ratings for
a number of years. Although loser
to Flagstaff twice this year, the
Bulldogs scored a convincing 19-0
win over Texas Mines a few weeks
ago to prove that they have offensive power however dormant
It might be at times.
DeGroot returned last Sunday
from a scouting tour and reports
that Arizona will present a very
tough team on Thanksgiving Day.
Most of this week he has been
drilling his squad in offense that
will penetrate the tough Cowboy
line, and he hopes that tomorrow
his efforts will not be in vain.
On the other hand, the Spartans
will be playing their final game
before the local fans and will be
(Continued on Page Three)

Speech Students
Must Pass Test
Students who plan to enroll in
’ginning Speech classes next
o Harter should sign up for tests
be given Tuesday and Thursday of next week. Appointment
lists may be found on the Speech
bulletin board near Room 165.
All persons who take beginning
courses in speech are required to
take this test, and as only three
beginning classes will be given
next quarter enrollment will be
limited to the first students to
make appointments.
Women Physical Education majors will be tested in the women’s
gym from 11 to 12 Tuesday, but
should sign on the bulletin board.
Other students may make appointments from 2 to 5 Tuesday, and
from 10 to 12 and 2 to 5 Thursday.
Appointment lists will be on the
Speech bulletin board beginning today, according to Miss Elizabeth
Jenks, Speech head.
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Nature Students
e Rival Players At
Alum Rock Park

By RAYMOND WALLACE

Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State

It all happened because someWe see by the papers that the
Publidead emery scheme day by die Associated Students se San kee_ikta Cutler
one had a bright idea for a pracmatchmakers are on our trail
Office
Entered as second class matter at the San Joee
else
tical joke or maybe someone
again. Our friend and colleague,
1445 South First Street
Columbia thi
Prom it Clam Printing Co.
saw a fine opportunity to pay
Jim Bailey, in his half of this colSubecription 7k par manse ar MA par year.
off personal grudges, anyway
umn which appeared Monday, has
FRANK
BRAYTON
EDITOR
In the event that there was a picked out a young lady whose
891W
Columbia
Phone
moon last Saturday night, the
lhair he thinks would nicely match
LOUIS WALTHER
MANAGING EDITOR
moon was high over a blazing , the color of ours. Pegasus tried
Phone Ballard 7800
conwhich
were
around
DICK EDMONDS campfire
unsuccessfully for some time to
SPORTS EDITOR
gregated such enthusiasts of na- get us married off, but no one
Phone Ballard 4994J
ABBOTT
BURTON
to
ture, as had hied themselves
BUSINESS MANAGER
could be found who could support
Phone Columbia 2229
the wilds of Alum Rock Park us In the style to which we would
EMMET BRITTON
COPY EDITOR
earlier in the afternoon. A voice like to become accustomed.
Ballard 815M
from the shadows suggested, "Let’s
Of course, Little Jimmy didn’t
NEWS EDITORS
have a play." And so it went. go so far as to suggest that we
Wednesday, Marion Starr
Tuesday, Bill Gambell
Monday, Bob Kelly
MINERS
marry the young lady of his choice,
Friday, Wilbur Korsmeier
Thursday, Ora Lindquist
Two students struck an attitude
but after all, this is leap year,
COPY DESK
and said, "We are miners." No
anything can happen.
Anello Ross one argued the point so they con- and almost
Bob Kelly
Virginia Bates
Caroline Walsh
We don’t know the girl he RugMarian Schumann
Bill Rodrick
Jean Scott
Jeanne Morehead
tinued, "We need a supporting
Gordon Stafford
I gelded, and we suspect she doesn’t
cast Will some volunteers come
know us, but a little thing like the
SPORTS DESK
forward and stand behind miner
personal equation doesn’t enter inJames Marlais
Wilbur Korsmeier number one?"
Jack Marsh
Kermit Anderson
to friend Bailey’s calculations.
Clark MacKenzie
Several people emerged from
She will have to conduct a whirlBUSINESS STAFF
behind the blazing campfire and
Bill Evans
Rejeana James
Jack Reardon
Margaret Latimore in a chorus exclaimed, "Here we wind courtship, however, if she
Herschel Marsha
George Place
wants to secure us, because we
are." Another voice from another
have reached an age so advanced
Special Contributor.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie shadow said "fine", and still anColumnists
Raymond Wallace, James Bailey other shadow reiterated, "fine". that we cannot afford to wait any
longer. On New Year’s Eve, while
And so pretty soon all the shadit is still leap year, we are going
ows were saying "Fine". Interest
to auction ourself off to the highrose to a feverish pitch.
est bidder.
BELLIGERENT
By the way, Barbara, if you
Slowly miner number two
want to meet us secretly, we will
By Dr. T. W. MAC QUARRIE
walked up to miner number one
be under the old elm by the abanand struck another pose, belligerdoned mill on the creek, at exThe college calendar is deter- little or no employment, and no
ent this time. "And who are you?"
actly midnight the first Tuesday
mined largely by the possibility of much chance of entertainment un
he asked in a tone thrilling even
of next week. Don’t tell anybody.
employment for working students.
less a heavy expense is involved to those students who had missed
.
We start in the fall when the canthe enlightening study of dramatic
In yesterday’s paper, the results
ning season 111 Just about over. To many it is a deadly week
appreciation.
The other miner
of Joy Storm’s poll of students’
We try to close the autumn quar- We’ve eaten up or tried on or
cringed, but answered, "I, sir, am
ter in time for placed on the mantel our Christ- what the peoplethey call me a preferences in hair reveal that
blondes do not have the edge here
Christmas em- mas presents, we’ve written our miner!"
at San Jose State, as they are
ployment in the thank-you letters, gone to a movie
"And what have you behind
stores, and we or two, and what to do next? you?" miner number two unap- popularly supposed to have. This
may not be because we are not
have Commence- Many students show up at the peased,
inquired
in
suspicious
gentlemen here, but merely bement an early an college library, bored to distrac- tones.
cause, as Editor Brayton suggests,
possible in June tion. Some spend a part of the
"Ah, kind sir, those are only
we have not been out with the
in order to insure week sauntering about the corri- my jackasses."
right blondes.
jobs for the sum- dors, wondering.
HAZELTINE
In a number of public school
mer. We are re"YOUR WHAT?" a character
NOTICE
quired to put in systems this condition has been that had not been written into the
Lost: A broken zipper binder
thirty-six weeks recognized. I don’t know how long script boomed out in a voice that
a year, and we the Los Angeles schools have been caused miner number one to cringe last Thursday afternoon. A hocmust waste as little time as pos- doing it, but I know they were from real fright. Slowly he turned key rule book contained within.
sible. We must have at least a in session
last year between around and found himself staring Will finder please return to Edith
week between quarters so that Christmas and New Year’s and into the angry countenance of Dr. Norton as soon as possible. Re ward,
everyone may know the worst be- with
enthusiastic
approval
of Carl Hazeltine, nature study infore next registration, and the teachers, pupils and parents, es- structor.
Thus the blazing fire of a draquarters should be of equal length. pecially mothers.
At University
Closing an early as possible in College in Los Angeles the same matic urge died an ignominous
the spring is most important, for plan has been followed with ex- death--.
not only are the cannery, ranch cellent results.
Last year we lost about forty
and ship jobs opening up, but
many students find employment in jobs for Christmas employment.
the national parks and vacation Outside colleges were better represorts. We should close about the resented in the stores of San Jose
middle of June at the latest. If than we were. A number of stuafter the first of the year we have dents who just couldn’t afford to
Civil service examinations have
two twelve-week quarters and a lose the money left college early
spring vacation of a week, that and took incompletes. You know been announced and are now ready
for students.
throws our Commencement too what they are.
Auditor, Grade 2, Board of
So we’re trying it out this year,
late. We have been meeting that
after a fashion by having a thir- hoping that it may prove an ad- Egualization; open to men only;
teen-week quarter in the fall, an vantage to many. I hope you’ll give age 25-50; salary $180 per month.
eleven -week quarter in the winter it a fair trial. If you just have Date of examination December 19,
and a twelve-week quarter in the to take a long trip home for New 1936. Last day for filing applicaspring. Such an arrangement is, Year’s, go ahead. You’ll probably tions December 12, 1936.
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Among Ourselves

Inaugurating a plan whereby
the work of the best contemporary
painters becomes available to the
population, an exhibit
of
reproductions of paintings
by twelve living Ameeican artisti
exact

is now being displayed in
Room
1 of the Art wing.
Sponsored by Living America
Art, Inc. of New York City, this
exhibit is the first of fom to be
shown each year.
ART JURY
The pictures included in these
exhibits are chosen by a jury of
nationally known art critics a
representative of the best work
being done today.
Reproductions of the paintings
were done by the originator of the
collotype process, who has beet
making fascbnilea for most of the
principal museums of the world.
ON SALE
Being shown in hundreds of
American cities, the reproduction
are on sale for five dollars each
to insure a living for the artist
from the royalties of the sales
The exhibit will remain on dia.
play throughout this week and
next week.

be more welcome than if you had
been lounging around home all
week. And remember this: It’s not
a gyp. There are no more weeks
in this year than in any other.
They are merely better arranged
for the good of the majority. No,
no, of course not. There will be
no school on New Year’s Day.
:That’s a legal holiday.

Orchesis To Present
Annual Xmas Program

The title role of Jean, the Jug-

Auditor, Grade 1; open to men
only; age 21-40; salary $150 per
month. Date of examination December 19, 1936. Last day for filing
applications December 12, 1936.

Janitor; open to men only; age
25-50; salary $100 a month for
full time. Existing vacancies are
part time only and pay from $5 to
$40 a month. Date of examination
January 2, 1937. Last day for filing
day evening, December 10 at 8:15. applications December 24, 1936.

Will the following students please
be sure to meet in the Morro
Dailey auditorium at 11 o’clock to.
day. Please be prompt. Important
Frank Arnerich, Larry Amen&
Anne Bakotich, Nick Batinich,
Mary Belick, Pete Bolich, Ernest
Chargin, Florence Churin, Franca
Churin, Vecelia Cupich, Anne Glip
mac, Mitchell Golick, Helen Janis,
Jeanne Jurian, Donne Lee Riper ash, George Latka, Joseph farm.
ich, Mary Mascovich, Anthony
Nicholas, Pearl Nicholas, Francis
Oliverius, Mary Pavlicevich, Wil
Radunich, Drags
ham
Henry Stabo, Johanna Stolid,
John Talia, Mitchell Ucovich, Steve
Varich, Antoinette Vidovich, Steve
ViscovichPCN.

JIMMY
DORSEY

NOTICE
Students interested in Spanish
nor Wright, a member of Orchenis
The old French legend, "Le Janare Invited to meet at noon In
for three years. Ann Jewell, presL;illeur de Notre Dame", is used!
Room 2 of the Home Econ. Bldg.
ident of Orchesta will he the Maas the theme for the annual
and a trio under the direction of
Christmas program given by Or- , donna.
Gary Simpson of the Speech de- Jean Stirling Long will furnish
chests, the college honorary dance
group, in the Little Theater Thurs. I partment will read the prologue, accompaniment.
is to be played by June Ray-

Featuring --MARTHA TILTON
Blond,
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AND HIS "SWANKY" SWINGSTERS
"The "Hot Spot" of Radio

of course, undesirable, an the same
courses are offered each quarter
and fifteen units earned in eleven
weeks find themselves just as honorable as fifteen units earned in
thirteen.
The difficulty can be met by
using that week between Christman and New Year’s. It’s largely a
wasted week, anyway. There is
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DON’T MISS?

Civil Service Ex’s
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Soccer Eleven On Southern Journey
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Sport

EXPECTED TO BOTHER SPARTAN FORWARD LINE HERE TM! Shin Kickers To

Meet L.A. Bruins
And J.C. Squads

potlight
by
EDMONDS
DICK
Sail
STARTING TOMORROW
athletic teams are ii
State
Jose
two-week period.
for a busy
gridders atWith the varsity
the attack of
tempting to stem
State invaders and
the Arizona
and basketball
the boxing, soccer
squads preparing for vigorous sesbusy time for
sions it looks like a
-lover.
the State sports

21 Men To Leave For
Los Angeles At Noon;
Bus To Carry Players

GLEN

SCHAFER

0

EV£RE77

JENIONS

HOWARD HOoTEN 0 ga.L. PARRY

Spartans Expect Women’s Sports Arizona Likely
Tough Encounter
To Be A Tough
With Southernersi
Outfit To Beat

COACH CHARLIE WALKER’S
soccer team will leave for Los Angeles for a meeting with the U.C.LA. Bruins on Friday and the
Los Angeles Junior College aggreThese two
gation on Saturday.
southern games have been hangmg fire for some time now and
(Continued from Page One)
Walker’s men are today speculata fighting outfit hard to beat.
ing on the longest trip ever to be
NEW CONFIDENCE
made by a Spartan shin-kicking
Instilled with new confidence
combination.
following the victory over the
These two southern teams have
"razzle-dazzled" Redlands team,
season
with
this
times
three
met
the Spartans have snapped out of
the Bruins coming out on top in
their lethargy and are determined
the first and third clashes. It will
to close the home season with a
be a big boost for the locals if
winning blaze of glory.
they can knock over either or both
of the hosts.
*

*Sit

NEXT THURSDAY Coach DeWitt Portal’s novice fist-swingers
will have their gala evening.
Each year the novice tourney

gets bigger and bigger and indications lean towards another successful venture on the part of the
"greenies".
*
FRIDAY NIGHT will find the
more experienced men, about six
in number, traveling to San Francisco for the opening night of the
Examiner Golden Gloves, the biggest amateur boxing tournament
of the year.
Several of the Spartans are being held out of this meet for an
assortment of reasons. So far it
appears that George Latka, freshman lightweight, Captain Bob
Harris, lanky middle, Stan Griffin,
classy lightlteavy, Bill Radunich,

ounter-punching heavy. and Don
Pres*. big Negro newcomer, will
compose the San Francisco-bound
squad.
*
*
ON SATURDAY
Coach Bill
Hubbard’s varsity basketball
squad
Will kick the lid
off the 1936 sealan with a battle with
the Stanford
Pacific Coast champions
ad Year.
liubbard’s men are starting
off
With quite a
chunk of competition
as the Palo
Alto team which
tawed too strong
for other coast
colleges last
season has returned
intactop
*
po;ALMOST
FORGOT. The water
wioteam, also
coached by Walker, !!
write finis to Its season
tonight when
it clashes with the
San Francisco
YMCA seven in the
"1 Plunge.
The freshmen
only one point
i than
Weakerre
the varsity in a recent
to Open
ntrasquad battle, are
slated
that.. the aquatic program with
alal Jose High
aggregation.

By MARIAN

SCHUMANN

HOCKEY
The inter-class hockey tourna-

San Jose State’s soccer team,
21 strong, invades the southern
domain of Los Angeles over the
Thanksgiving holidays determined
to return with the hides of the
U.C.L.A. Bruins and Los Angeles
Junior College fastened ’securely
to their game stilts.
SUCCESSFUL SEASON
Fairly successful in conference
play,
in
which they
defeated
Stanford University, San Mateo
J. C., and Menlo J. C., Spartan
shin -kickers are conceded an even
chance for victory over both
southern California teams.
U.C.L.A., fresh from a loss with
an inspired Stanford squad and
a win over the powerful U.S.F.
team, have won two out of three
games played with the Los Angeles Junior College, which should
show something or other.
SCOUTED U.C.L.A.
Captain
Ray
LaClergue and
Coach Charlie Walker had the
foresight to witness the U.CC.L.U.S.F. game some v.’eelec ago, in
which they saw U.C.L.A. employ

ment is now well under way with (Reported by Grapevine Service)
four games having been played.
San Jose State grid fans who are
The Freshman Majors defeated looking forward to a one-sided tilt
the Juniors 2-0, and tied with the tomorrow had better be prepared
for something very different if
Sophomores 1-1.
On Monday the Juniors defeated Arizona State comes here with
full strength.
the Freshmen 2-0.
Two weeks ago these Tempe lads
The following games are schedwalked over Texas Mines, who, unuled: Monday, November 30 at 12,
HI that time had figured to get
the Freshmen vs. Sophomores;
a bid to the Sun Bowl tilt, to the
On a tentative lineup announced
Tuesday, December 1, at 11, the
by Coach DeGroot, five seniors
tune of 19 to 0.
a’ reshinen vs. Freshmen Majors,
In this contest Captain Rouse,
will see starting action.
and at 12 the Sophomores vs. the
At the wing positions, veterans
sturdy Tempe wingman, displayed
Juniors.
ability which has prompted AriJoe Lantagne and Don Baldwin
I
Due to the fact that so many
zona press agents to herald him
should get the call. Baldwin will freshmen women turned
out for
as the outstanding end in the
perform for the last time in Spar- the games, it was decided
to divtan stadium, and he will be re- ide them into two groups, Fresh- state.
a peculiar defense featuring three
ROUSE, A REAL STAR
membered as the end who scored men Physical Education Majors,
fullbacks which held U.S.F.’s high
At one time Rouse gave the
against San
Diego and twice and the non -major group.
scoring threat, Bill Sloper, to a
Staters
their opening
scoring
against Redlands.
ARCHERY
one -goal tally and which eventuDAILY AND MARTIN
Plans are now completed for a chance by making a tackle which ally won the game for the southBruce Daily and Jack Martin, preliminary shoot to be held today jarred the ball from the arms of erners.
two of the best tackles in "these at noon on the San Carlos street the carrier and was fast enough
Against Stanford, however, the
here parts", will receive the start- turf. A special round will be snot; to cover the hall himself for a Bruins were out-aggressed by a
recovery
on
the
23-yard
line;
from
ing assignment at their respective 24 arrows at 40, 30, and 25 yards.
fighting Indian eleven, resulting
The tournament is open to men where the Cowboys pushed it over in a 21-1 win by the boys from
positions.
in
six
plays.
the farm.
Senior George Cannell will wind and women.
Halfback Frew, a speedy piece
SPIRIT Al’ PRACTICE
up his collegiate playiqg at one
of football machinery, later scored
Encouraged by the spirit and
guard spot with diminutive Ronnie
on one of Lavik’s favorites, the improvement shown at the last
Redman holding down the other.
"bootleg" play from the 37 -yard few practice sessions, Coach WalThe pivot duty should be well
stripe. Lavik has a lot of these ker concedes his team an even
taken care of by Barney Swartformations up his sleeve and San chance to dump both U.C.L.A. and
sell, another veteran.
Jose fans will probably get an- L.A.J.C.
Captain Les Carpenter, for the
other taste of eccentric football
Led by booming fullback Cappast three years a mainstay on
tomorrow.
tain Ray LaClergue. starting linecareer
finish
his
varsity,
will
the
University of Arizona, who fell ups for the two tilts will be domSplashing through to a 9 to 1
at the quarter-back spot, and will
to the Staters early in the inated by the same men who have
victory
the
Spartan
freshman
water
prey
lead his team onto the field for
polo team downed the San Jose season, has been good enough to1 most service in conference play
the last time.
high school in the final game of hold Kansas to a scoreless tie and this year.
ROCCHI IN SHAPE
Karl Drexel, dependable ballafter a journey to Milwaukee, the
As the wirig-tiacht, Luke Ar the season in a sloppy game played
pool. University men held the vaunted handling goalie, will start at the
gilla, for his superb work against last night in the San Jose
Michigan State eleven to a 7 to net position, protected by LaClerRedlands, will get the bid along The scheduled tilt between the
gue and Nick Germano, veteran
0 win.
with Gene Rocchi, in shape for the varsity and the San Francisco
fullbacks.
was
called
off
when
the
YMCA
injury.
ankle
an
since
first time
Jack Wiles, Bill Pitcher, and
Francisco
team
failed
to
San
for
The fleet halfback saw action
Helton Harper will handle the
appear.
only a few minutes against RedPitcher, the
A newly organized De Molay halfback positions.
Captain Frank Savage led the
lands but is raring to go against
only veteran half, and free-kick
four-goal Luncheon club will meet at 12
with
a
victory
to
frosh
Arizona.
artist, will be supported by HarSavage was closely fol- o’clock today in Room 3 of Home
Walt McPherson, long -booting barrage.
Economics building for the pur- per and Wiles, first-year men who
three.
with
Wempe
Al
by
lowed
fullback, will open the fracas.
pose of electing officers and adopt- have shown surprising ability in
Bob Garcia and Walt Fisher tallied
the game
Much will depend on the kicking
other San Jose points. Tucker ing a constitution.
othis sophomore sensation. Bill the
and
the
served
will
be
Lunch
f
scored the only high school point
Lewis, who came into his own on
business on hand will then be in
soon after the opening of the
Armistice Day, will be held In repoint on it was order, stated Bill Van Fleck, tempthat
From
game.
serve at the start of the fray.
orary chairman of the organization.
a walkaway for the local team.
Under Coach DeGroot’s system
of
the
game Walker was finally corraled and
At the conclusion
of keeping fresh men in the game
managers James Desmond and given the same treatment.
at all times, a flock of other men
were given the
action Paul Jorgenson
much
have seen
who
:::::
:::::
::::.
usual ceremony dedicated to all
throughout the year will be called
at the conclusion of the
managers
upon for plenty of work,
STEAK. TURKEY and
season’s play. With much pomp
Designer of
OYSTER DINNERS
and gusto they were given the
"1, 2, 3" and thrown into the pool.
After a bitter chase Coach Charlie
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"
Jimmy Dorsey and his "Swanky
Swingsters" will he featured at the
Specially designed pins for
Civic auditorium Saturday night,
organizations Best quality
Jas. Dallas
November 28.
at prices that please.
Dorsey’s band has been heard by
CONDITION
EXCELLENT
NEXT TO CALIFORNIA
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
State students during Kraft pro- Ballard 7053 THEATER
6th Finai
grams with Bing Crosby and Bob
Mrs. MacNair 9 Jackson Street
Burns.

Frosh Poloists Win
rom Hi School
9 To 1

De Molay Lunches

California
Sandwich Shop

CHARLES S. GREGORY

Dorsey’s Band

Distinctive Jewelry

For Sale
- TUXEDO

Specializing In
25c
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Hear George Christmas Theme Will Be Carrie,
Hiking Groups Tw1SCAVENGER HUNT ’ 01)S Patrons
At Meet Wednesday
Out At YWCA Dinner December
Sponsor Talk By TO PLEASURE Of FIELD’
Hostel Directors
gtrue

Speaking at the college under !
the auspices of the San Jose State
Hiking club and the Sierra club.
Isabel and Monroe Smith, National Directors of American Youth
Hostels, Inc., will appear at San
Jose State December 1 at 8 o’clock
in the main lecture room of the
Science building.
I

TRIP FOR NATURE CI IJB

and false will

’be discussed by Mr. Guy George i
1
of the Commerce department at

a
to previous I
Unexpected additions
plans for the Nature Study club
trip to Mount Hamilton observatory and Alum Rock park contributed to the success of the excursion which took place last Saturday, according to Jack Manteufel, president of the group. TwenThe pair are directors of a move- ty-three students attended, with
ment which is rapidly spreading in Dr. and Mrs. Hazeltine in charge.
the United States, according to ,
The first stop was made at Alum
Mr. Elmo Robinson, psychology in- , Rock park where the group divstructor, who is a member of the ided into three different teams and
committee arranging for their ap- combined the pleasure of a scavpearance.
enger hunt with the business of
CUT COST
field trips. Dr. Hazeltine acted as
Originating in Europe, the Youth judge for the nature study materHostel idea makes possible the es- ial collected as treasure, with high
tablishment of stopping places for ! points being given for unusual
hikers and travelers where the things such as
bat and a stray
cost of staying over night is cut dog.
down to the minimum, Mr. RobinAlter a fireside program consistson states.
ing of refreshments, stunts and
The San Jose lecture will be songs, the group went to Mount
for the purpose of getting support Hamilton where they made a tour
for the establishment of youth of the entire building of the Unihostels in the Santa Cruz moun- versity of California observatory.
tains, and 1200 feet of colored Attendants explained the power
movies will be shown.
and operation of the small and
RECREATION
large telescopes which permitted
Under the hostel idea, recreation studies of the moon and Saturn
rooms are also provided where with its four moons. An exhibit
boys and girls may gather before of meteorites, and pictures of comopen fireplaces in the evening. ets and moons were also viewed.
Food may be purchased at the
According to Manteufel, the next
hostel or hikers may bring their business meeting of the Nature
own.
Study club will be held at noon
The public is invited to attend Tuesday, December 1. Plans will
the lecture and many hiking en- be made for the semi-annual firethusiasts are expected to be pres- side, and election of officers will
ent. Others on the committee ar- take place.
ranging the event are: Mr. Don
Wood s, of the San Jose High
school faculty; Miss Helen Bullock,
of the college library staff; MSS
Emily Smith, college instructor;
and Earl Roberts, San Jose State
student.
Visiting several art exhibitions,

the regular meeting of the San
Jose State college Patrons associa.
Wednesday at two o’clock in
tion Wnesday
the Little Theater, according to
Mrs. C. C. Gilliam, president of
the association.
Anyone interested in hearing the
talk, as well an members of the
group, is invited to attend the ,
meeting.
At one o’clock the birthday dinner committee will be in Room 37
to discuss further plans for this I
annual affair.

The last "Y" association dinner!
will be one of the best held, ac cording to Miss Caroline Leland,
secretary of the college YWCA.
The dinner is to be held at Se.
field Hall, Tuesday, December 1.
A typical holiday menu will be
served. Christmas place cards and
table decorations are being made
by Alice Simmons, a member of

be im joyed lute!
General chairman for the
dips
Is Ruth Moore, and the follow’11,
women are helping on comml
tees: Elsie Hirayama, Alice 8,,
mons, Margaret Clark, mg Ma
r.
garet Grothe.
Tickets May be purchascd in
"
Y
"u
room
for twenty-five
feet
NOTICE

the "V".
The program of the evening
will feature Dr. Dorothy Kaucher,
of the Speech department, who
will read a Christmas play. The
singing of Christmas carols will

Will all girls who have Wm
tickets
selling
for the WAA
banquet please turn in tick,
money today at four to Mrs. Cal.
kins.

tommimmsrissa EXCLUSIVE WITH ROOS

k;

’N141

Artizan Club Members
See Art Exhibitions In
San Francisco Friday

Patrons Offer "All
You Can Eat" Dinner

the Artizans, San Jose State art
society, took a trip to San Francisco Friday.
the California
They visited
School of Fine Arts, the studio
of Maurice Logan, who makes the
covers for the Sunset Magazine,
and Gumps, where they saw a collection of Chinese jade. Many of
the pieces are valued at about

Following the policy of "all you
can eat", plans for the San Jose ,
State college Patrons’ Association !
birthday dinner, Thursday, December 10 are progressing rapidly, according to Mrs. C. C. Gilliam, pres- $25,000.
ident of the group.
After seeing these exhibitions,
As announced before all money the fifteen members of the society
made from the dinner will go into had dinner at Fisherman’s Wharf.
a special fund from which scholarThe newly-elected officers of the
ships will be provided for State Artisans for this year are: Howard
students.
Wulfing, president; Bert Shannon,
Although plans for the program secretary; and Louis La Barbera,
have not been completed. Orchesis. treasurer.’
They will hold a meeting today
honorary (lance group, will present
the "Juggler of Notre Dame" and in their club room to discuss plans
other entertainment will be pro- concerning the interior decoration
of that room, according to La Barvided.
bera.

Teachers At Institute
Mr. Adolph Otterstein, head the Music department. and V

Thomas Eagen, director of the
college band, motored to Santa
Cruz last night to attend the Coast
Counts. Teacher’s Institute.
"

COLEMAN STUDIO
r c at,,,s of

sittings made recently are available should you
wish to take advantage of our

, . in

Pre-Holiday Special

Quality
Popular Prices
5 x 7 Easel Folder Ivory res,
$ 5 95
Moderne Steeltone
10.75
: Portrait in oil -metal frame . .
4.95
. and styles in lots of one or more- attractively
oet the requirements of that Gift for Xmas- --that
you that only YOU can give orders taken
oliday delivery.
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W-k124& uot btrIca
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COLEMAN STUDIO
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THE SUIT YOU LOVE TO LIVE IN

1

-reel, Oakl:1,1, Wakefield Building - LAkeside 2530
On CampusA.W.S.

$2975
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FIRST STREET AT SANTA CLARA
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